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MOMENTS OF INSPIRATION
In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.

PROVERBS 3:6

EDITORIAL
Red skirts . . . white sweaters . . . pep meetings . . . fight, fight, fight!
The above phrases should remind you of nine energetic specimens of 

college youth. They are the A-B C cheerleaders.
The 1951-1952 cheerleaders are Modena, Ruth, Nell, Mary Kay, John, 

Pat, Jeanne, Dot and Carol. Mrs. Wright is the adviser.
The Bulldogs expressed their thanks to the cheerleaders for the swell 

job they did throughout the football season. We hope they will keep up 
the good work at the basketball games.

I wish to thank the Weepers for working so hard to publish this year’s 
first issue of the CAMPUS CRIER. There will be only two more issues.

The Weepers urge you to help in any way you can to make this, your 
school newspaper, a big success.

The staff of the CAMPUS CRIER wants to take this opportunity to 
wish each and every one of you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

CLOTHES CLOSET
By PHYLLIS COGBURN 

Modena Penland looks like she’s struck gold with her dreamy gold cor
duroy suit.

Say fellas, have you noticed Carol Miller’s new pink sweater? Sure is 
“lush”, isn’t it?

We think that Anne Burnette always looks like a walking advertise
ment for Vogue Magazine.

Could it be that Jeanne Sluder’s pink angora sweater catches every
thing, including boys?

Among the boys sporting snazzy plaid shirts are Bob Plemmons, Ken 
Morgan, and “Scoggo.”

Norman Sears has a maroon shirt that certainly hasn’t gone unnoticed 
by some of our girls. Sure is pretty “Norm.”

Ted Brown has some dreamy corduroy shirts that are really “reet.”

BEST DRESSED COUPLE OF THE MONTH 
Joel Holt Billie Lee Taylor


